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Fight
creates
trouble
By Paul W. Brandenburger

October 27, 1986

Weather doesn't
dampen spirits of
Oktoberfest crowd

News Editor

Seven members of the UNF Men’s
Cross Country Team were suspended after a fight at a Tampa, Fl. hotel, accord
ing to Tom Healy, director of athletics at
UNF. The fight between members of the
UNF team and members of the Brevard
Community College team was called an
“unfortunate incident” by Healy. It took
place after the Florida Intercollegiate
Cross Country Championship in Tampa,
Fl. Oct. 18, in which UNF placed second.
The fight was alcohol related, and ac
cording to Healy, the suspensions were
not only for fighting, but also for breaking a behavioral contract signed by the
team members stating they will not con
sume alcoholic beverages while representing UNF.
According to Jay Miller, employee of
the atheletic department, the suspended
members are: Ron Borshiem, Curt Castetter, Finion Cronin, Declan Doyle, Tom
Keane, Gordon Snaden and Matt Stack
Coach Bob Symons was unavailable
for comment.

By Pat Munday
Gary Rowland
Although overcast skies and a threat of
rain hung above the estimated crowd of
750 people, the spirits of the Oktoberfest
celebration were not dampened.
Entertainment by The Hungry Five
Plus, UNF's Jazz Ensemble and The
Oompapa Band helped to keep the UNF
Green filled with students, faculty and
the general public.
The activities centered around various
campus clubs and their respective fundraising booths.
Lambda Chi Alpha sponsored several
activities including a $1 donation for two
minutes of spraypainting a van at ran
dom, a raffle and a “Wheel of Fortune”
spinoff. LeAnne Brown, one of the win
ners in the “Wheel of Fortune” event, col
lected prizes including a tennis racket,
tee-shirt and umbrella.

Halloween Bash:
Trick or Treat?
By Karen Morris
Staff Writer

Ghouls, goblins, and things that go
bump in the night will be haunting UNF’s
Halloween Bash on Friday, Oct. 31.
The University Programming Board
which has organized the event is encouraging students to come to the Bash in
costume. Prizes win be given for the funniest, scariest, most original, and most
disgusting costumes.
Three bands are scheduled to play in
the University theater beginning at 8
p.m. The first two bands are “Cross
roads" and “Flatlanders". The third and
headlining band is “Love Tractor".
Booths will be set up and run by differ
ent clubs with carnival-type amusements
and games.

Free popcorn and non-alcoholic beverages will be available. Beer will be sold
for 25 cents from 8 p.m. until 9 p.m.. After
9 p.m., beer will be sold at reduced
prices.
At midnight, on University Green, a
large screen will be set up to show the
movie Night of the Living Dead.
Nearly 2,000 people are expected for
this year’s Halloween Bash, and students
are asked to bring ID. Approximately 20
security officers will be present for
crowd control.
Admission is free, and all college students and their guests are invited.

Abused kids need
to celebrate also
Children of the Baptist Home for
Abused and Neglected Children, as well
as children ages 4-10 of UNF faculty and
staff, will be the special guests of UNF’s
Residential Life Office at a Halloween
Party Tuedsay, Oct. 28, from 5:30-8 p.m.
in the student residence’s Beta House
courtyard. UNF student escorts will ac
company the children “trick or treating”
throughout the residence buildings. The
kids also will be treated to games, refreshments and other fun in the Theater

Atrium, according to organizer Steve
Loflin, the area coordinator at residential
life. Kids are urged to wear their Halloween costumes.
The children will be chaperoned at all
times, but parents may join in the festivities if they wish. Registration forms for
the party may be obtained from Loflin in
the Residential Life Office, B-101; kids
may invite a friend or two to join them in
the fun.

The UNF sailing club set up a “Goin’
Fishing” booth and raised approximately
$25. The Stage Door Society offered
clown face painting and “Rainbow
Clown” (Lelani Tillis) helped parents
keep their children entertained.
The UNF Alumni Association was involved in the homecoming celebrations
and also sponsored a booth. Phi Alpha
Theta and the International Honor Society of History sold carnations to help raise
funds.

The ring toss, an event sponsored by
the Fencing Club, got off to a slow start
due to late arrival of bottles needed for
the event. There was no problem however, for the plentiful amounts of bottled
beer provided the needed bottles. Pi Kapρa Phi sponsored the favored dime toss
event. The money raised by the group
will be donated to charity.
“We’re here for the fun, not to make
the bucks,” Scott Parker, Pi Kappa Phi
volunteer, said.

Phi Theta Kappa supplied the bingo
for the afternoon, while Alpha Chi Ome
ga (Pi Squared) sold balloons and Psi Chi
held a raffle for a television.
Black Student Union sponsored a dart
board activity. Vice President of Student
Affairs, Dr. Bolden, participated in this
particular event, however her success
was questionable.
“I did good just to hit the backboard,”
Bolden said.

UNF President Curtis McCray praised
student effort as the basis for Oktoberfest. Security and location were the only
major contributions made by the university, according to McCray. “Very impressive,” was how McCray summed up the
Oktoberfest celebration.
(See Photos, Pages 6 and 7)
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The dealine has past. My sympathies
to those 2,700 or so students who failed to
meet the Oct. 16 immunization deadline.
It is unfortunate you are not a faculty
member or administrative official, because then the deadline would not apply.
Although the idea behind requiring immunization against measles and rubella
is a sound one, the implementation of the
policy defies all logic.
Due to the recent outbreaks of measles at two Florida universities, there is a
policy requiring all students, regardless
of age, to provide proof of immunization.
If you were one of those students who
had been immunized before, but could
not find the proper documents, you were
forced to receive the shots again. If you
waited until the last week before the
deadline, instead of obtaining a free vaccination from a health clinic, you were
charged $7 for the shots, conveniently offered by the university. If you failed to
provide proof of immunization you must
now answer for it, unless, of course, you
happen to be any person at the university
who is not paying tuition to be here. In
other words, only students are required
to meet the deadline.
In the near future, faculty members
will also be required to have been immunized against measles and rubella. However, this is not the issue. If a possible
epidemic of measles is the basis for im
plementing the immunization policy and
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Letter to the Editor
Editor
There is an air of disbelief in this country that we may not see the horrors of
nuclear holocaust-and this air does not
exist unjustifyably. When actors take
office-knowing all too well how to play
their part-they literally mock this countries heritage of belief in just policy, and
they make liberty a he.

When Mr. Reagan takes it upon himself to spend 67 percent of this countries
money on a program he calls Strategic
Defense Iniative, than Orwell’s “new
speak” is alive and well and living in
America; as “defense” oriented as this
system is, the fact that it is every bit as
capable to be used as an effective offensive powerful weapon, merely gets
glazed over.

But does that even begin to slow down
our production of missiles? Hardly. If
SDI is supposed to be so infallable, why
do we continue to make bombs? What
are we preparing ourselves for? It seems
to be the obvious.

I can perhaps understand why the balance of arms is still continuing though:
It’s always worked before, right? What I
can not take sitting down, however, is the
fact of people who are in charge of present policies of defense and development
of technological advancements, will not
only be dismissed to paying the bill, but
they will not be here when the fuse they
lit finally ends in detonation.

Are we, the future of our country, going to continue to let history be our cage-looking foward to a future in the past?
There were wars in our past and they
were merely conventional. It is up to us.

deadline, why require only a part of the
university population to adhere to it?
Does this imply the faculty and administrative personnel are exempt from the
possibility of contracting measles or rubella? Age is currently not a factor, because proof of immunization is required
of all students, regardless of age. Cost
should not be a factor since vaccinations
are offered free by many health clinics,
unless they are offered through the university.
Two conclusions can be drawn as to
the reason why faculty and administra

tors are exempt from providing proof of
immunization: Either they are considered in a different class above the students and considered exempt from state
university policies including those concerning health, or, whoever implemented
the immunization policy and deadline
forgot they are also human and are
vunerable to the same health risks as the
students. If you are one of the 2700 students who failed to show proof of immunization, consider the possibility of asking these questions when asked why you
failed to meet the first deadline.

How will you get
your two cents in?
By Billie Northcutt

There’s been a lot of talk recently
about no longer minting pennies. Pennies
are supposed to be a bother. Usually
there are too many rattling around in
pockets. Or there is no real need for
them. But what would we do without
pennies?
What would happen to all those pennypinchers? Would they turn into nickelpinchers or even dime-pinchers?
What about penny banks? Will we
have to throw them away and buy new
banks for nickels, dimes and quarters?
What about Penny Loafers? Will they
become dime loafers? And the shiney
penny kept in the toe, will it be replaced
by a quarter?

Think how it will affect the music business. Will they have to change the title
from “Pennnies from Heaven” to “No
More Pennies from Heaven”?
Without pennies how will you know
when you’re down to your last cent? Or
how can you ever put in your two cents
even when no one really wants it?
Thought may become more expensive
if you can’t offer a friend a penny for it.
How do we apologize to Ben Franklin
because the penny he can’t earn can’t be
saved?
If the mint stops making pennies, the
value will be more than one cent. They
could become priceless collectors items
or even horded.
More Importantly, if pennies are no
longer minted, what are we going to do
with Lincoln?

Have a Safe
and Happy
Halloween
The Spinnaker Staff
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Regent Ajoc,
UNF's first
By Karen Morris
Staff Writer
A reception honoring Susan Ajoc,
UNF’s first Student Regent was held in
the library atrium on Wednesday, Oct. 15.
Dr. Curtis McCray, UNF President,
said that Ajoc’s appointment marked
UNF’s coming of age, and he contratulated her on the appointment.
Dr. Bernadine Bolden, Vice President
of Student Affairs, outlined some of the
responsibilities of the Board of Regents
which is made up of 12 citizens plus the
Commissioner of Education. It is the
Board’s responsibility to make sure that
the state university system runs in a
smooth and coordinated manner. The
Board sets enrollment policies for each
of the universities, approves any new
programs of study, and allocates the budget expenditures.
The Student Regent is appointed for
one year and shares full voting rights
with the other regents.
Ajoc, a double major in Psychology
and Chemistry, spent August traveling to
each of the nine state universities. She
felt it was important to find out what the
problems and concerns were of the students she will be representing.
Her job as regent requires a great deal
of preparation. She attends two-day
meetings every six weeks. The six committees of the board meet on Fridays

Earn a 15 percent commission;
sell ads for the Spinnaker.

Lubi 's
SANDWICH SHOP
would like for you to enjoy one complimentary
with each regent sitting on three of the
committees. On Saturdays, the entire
board meets together to formally estab
lish policies.
Ajoc has always been active and interested in student government. She feels
it’s important that the students’ feelings
are adequately and effectively communicated to the regents.
Ajoc stressed that she wants UNF’s
students to feel free to talk to her. She
said, “If they have problems, Γm here.
Γm not above approach. Γm Willing to
listen.”

$.95; Capital Improvement Fee, $1.94;
Health Fee, $1.22; and Athletic Fee, $3.00.
The Health, Athletic, and A & S Fees
are the only ones that students are able
to voice their opinions on during the budget setting process. The amount of these
fees are set by fee assessment committees at the individual universities in the
State University System (SUS).
At UNF, the amounts of these fees are
set by the Student Fees Assessment
Committee (SFAC). The SFAC is composed of students and administrators in
equal numbers, and this year, Tanya
Bumbarger, a student, is the chairperson.
The SFAC is unique in the SUS because
it addresses all three fees, instead of having a separate committee for each, and it
is a standing committee that meets year
round, as opposed to an ad hoc committee, which is dissolved after the fee proposals are sent to the Board of Regents.
The SFAC will also be holding an open
hearing on the Health and Athletic Fees
on Nov. 14, at 3:00 p.m., in the Blue
Room. No increases are proposed for
these fees.

UNF receives national
certificate of merit
The University of North Florida has been
awarded a certificate of merit for its outstanding institutional academic advising
program.
U.N.F. was one of just 16 institutions
recognized by the 1986 National Recognition Program for Academic Advisors, a
competition cosponsored by the American College Testing Program (ACT) and
the National Academic Advising Associa
tion (NACADA).
The program looks for institutions displaying innovative and exemplary practices resulting in improved advising services for students. The program

Classes will be held as normally scheduled on Monday, Nov. 10.

Call 646-2727
for more information.

UNF students receive
opportunity to voice
opinions on A & S fee
By Paul W. Brandenburger
News Editor
The SGA Senate approved a proposal
to increase the Activities and Services (A
& S) Fee 22 cents per credit hour,
Wednesday afternoon. This proposed increase will be brought before the Student
Fees Assessment Committee for approval and UNF students will be able to voice
their opinions during an open hearing
scheduled for Nov. 12, at 4:00 p.m., in the
Blue Room of Building 14.
The 22 cent increase is proposed to offset state mandated salary increases and
maintenence costs of the new UNF
swimming pool. The A & S Fee is that
portion of your per credit hour course
costs that covers the cost of student services such as the Child Care Center,
graduation ceremonies, UPB activities
and the new UNF pool. This fee is only
one of several included in tuition costs.
The other fees are listed below. The
amounts quoted (in cost per credit hour)
are from the 85/86 school year.
Matriculation Fee (in state), +- $20.00;
Building Fee, $1.82; Financial Aid Fee,

Veteran's Day will be observed on Tuesday, Nov. 11, not on Monday, Nov. 10,
as published in the University catalogue.

recognizes and honors institutions and individuals making significant contributions to the improvement of collegiate
academic advising. Its goal is to encourage wider support and recognition of the
importance of academic advising by col
leges and universities, with corresponding improved advising services for students.
U.N.F. was nominated for the honor by
Dr. Andrew A. Robinson, Dean of
U.N.F.’s College of Education and Human Services. The award presentations
were made at NACADA’s annual conference, Oct. 12-15 in Seattle, Wash.

sandwich when a second sandwich of equal or greater

value is purchased.
Present

coupon with your order.

11633 Beach Boulevard

1/2 block East of St. Johns Bluff Road.

Monday through Thursday 9-9

642-3800

Friday and Saturday 9-10

This coupon expires on November 16. 1986.

ATTENTION!!
LOOKING FOR A JOB requires skills in today's

competitive marketplace
LEARN from professionals with over 20 years
experience
What is the BEST RESUME for you?
How to INTERVIEW AND GET THE JOB!
Personalized, VIDEOTAPED interview training!
Call 264-5857 - AMEeX Enterprises and
reserve your space in this limited seating seminar.
Seminar to be held on:
Saturday, November 1, 1986 9am-11 am
or Monday, November 3, 1986 7pm-9 pm
at Sheraton at St. Johns Place
Followed by individual appointment training sessions.

$99.95

VISA and MASTERCARD
Accepted

AMEeX
Enterprises, Inc.
1542 Kingsley Avenue, Suite 142E Orange Park, FL 32073
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FINALLYA
FREE FLIGHT PLAN
JUST FOR STUDENTS.
YOU WON'T GETA
BREAK LIKE THIS
ONCE YOU’RE OUT IN
THE REAL WORLD.

INTRODUCING COLLEGIATE FLIGHTBANK, FROM
CONTINENTAL AND NEW YORK AIR.

If you’re a full-time student at an accredited college or university you can join our Collegiate FlightBank!SM You'll receive
a membership card and number that will allow you to get
10% off Continental and New York Air’s already low fares. In
addition, you’ll get a one-time certificate good for $25 off any
domestic roundtrip flight. Plus, you’ll be able to earn trips to
places like Florida, Denver, Los Angeles, even London and
the South Pacific. Because every time you fly you’ll earn mile
age towards a free trip. And if you sign up now you’ll also
receive 3 free issues of Business Week Careers magazine.

Or the grand prize, for the number one student referral
champion in the nation: a Porsche and one year of unlimited
coach air travel.
And how do you get to be the referral champion? Just sign
up as many friends as possible, and make sure your member
ship number is on their application. In order to be eligible for
any prize you and your referrals must sign up before 12/31/86
and each referral must fly 3 segments on Continental or New
York Air before 6/15/87. And you’ll not only get credit for the
enrollment, you’ll also get 500 bonus miles.
So cut the coupon, and send it in now. Be sure to include
your current full time student ID number. That way it’ll only
cost you $10 for one year ($15 after 12/31/86) and $40 for four
years ($60 after 12/31/86). Your membership kit, including
referral forms, will arrive in 3 to 4 weeks. If you have a credit
card, you can call us at 1-800-255-4321 and enroll even faster.
Now more than ever it pays to stay in school.
SIGN ME UP NOW! (Please print or type) □ 1 Year ($10) □ 2 Years ($20) □ 3 Years ($30) □ 4 Years ($40)
Must be submitted by 12/31/86.

Name------------------------------------------------------------------------ Date of Birth__________________
College____________________________ Address________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________ Zip__________

Permanent Address____________________________________________________ Zip__________

Full time student ID #______________________________ Year of Graduation__________________
$_______

□ Check/Money Order Enclosed PLEASE DON’T SEND CASH
□ American Express □ Visa □ MasterCard □ Diner's Club

This Porsche 924 can be yours if you are the national
referral champion.

Account Number____________________________________________ Expiration Date_________
Signature X______________________________________________________________________

SIGN UP YOUR FRIENDS AND EARN A PORSCHE.

FOR MEMBERSHIP APPLICANTS UNDER THE AGE OF 18: The undersigned is the parent/
guardian of the membership applicant named hereon, and I consent to his/her participation in the
Collegiate FlightBank program.
Signature X______________________________________________________________________

But what’s more, for the 10 students on every Campus who
enroll the most active student flyers from their College there
are some great rewards: 1 free trip wherever Continental or
New York Air flies in the mainland U.S., Mexico or Canada.

Send this coupon to: Collegiate FlightBank
PO. Box 297847
Houston, TX 77297
Complete terms and conditions of program will accompany membership kit.

CONTINENTAL

NEW YORK AIR

Some blackout periods apply for discount travel and reward redemption. Complete terms and conditions of program will accompany membership kit. Certain restrictions apply. Current full time student status required for each year ofmembership. To
earn any prize a minimum of 12 referrals is required. All referral award winners will be announced by 8/1/87. 10% discount applies to mainland U.S. travel only. Students must be between the ages of 16 and 25. Porsche 924 registration, license fees, and
taxes are the responsibility of the recipient. © 1986 Continental Air Lines, Inc.
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Managers are not necessarily
leaders, Townsend says

By Karen Morris
Staff Writer

Peering intently over his half-glasses
at a sea of blue pin-stripe suited executives, Robert Townsend began the Execxutive Lecture Forum by damning traditional business practices. The lecture,
billed as “The One-Hour Ph.D. in Leadership,” was staged before a standing-room
only crowd of area business leaders in
the UNF theater on Oct. 21.
Townsend originaly espoused his unorthodox doctrines in the best seller Up the
Organization and followed it in 1984 with
Further Up the Organization.
Townsend began his lecture with a
warning about civilizations that disappeared such as Assyria, the Persian Empire, and the British Empire. He said, “I
believe these civilizations disappeared
and became second class entities because the original leaders handed the job
over to managers, who handed the job
over to caretakers who then handed the
job over to undertakers. And the same
cycle goes on in corporations.”

Townsend asserts that there is a vast
difference between managers and leaders. “Managers get people to do things
right, and leaders get people to do the
right things.” Leaders take the attitude
that they want their employees to be all
they can be, and to have fun doing it.

Townsend became Chief Executive Officer of Avis,Inc. in 1963 after it had lost
money for 13 consecutive years. He put
his beliefs into action and fired the advertising, personnel, planning, and public
relations departments. He said, “A company run by a strong, centralized staff
has long chains of command, slow decision making, confusion at the bottom,
mediocrity, and essentially extinction.
It’s inevitable.”
Townsend maintains that a business’
problems can usually be solved with
“fewerpeople paid more.” He was responsible for the advertising campaign

Barry Bluestone:
deindustrialization
Saving the American free market system from economic doom will be the focus at UNF, as renowned economist Barry Bluestone visits campus on Thursday,
November 6 at 8 p.m. in the Theatre.
Bluestone, a Boston College professor
and author of five books, has looked for
ways to maximize the profits of American business while maintaining the jobs
of American workers.
Bluestone’s most recent book, The Deindustrialization of America, has caused
quite a stir in many a corporate meeting
room. The New York Times reviewed
the book as “...an intensely irritating but
important book.” More simply stated,
Bluestone doesn’t leave any stone uncovered as he openly details the results of industrial flight.

it very well for the work experience. In a
couple of years, the student should assess
his situation. If the student feels that he
is working for a good company, one that
appreciates him and rewards him accordingly, he should stay with the compa
ny and work his way up . If he is not happy, and not well appreciated, the student
shouldn’t be afraid to change jobs.
A luncheon in Townsend’s honor was
held in Building 2 following the speech.
Ninety three people from the College of
Business faculty, the UNF Foundation,
and the College of Business Advisory
Council attended. Townsend fielded questions from those attending in an informal
session.

The College of Business organized the
Executive Lecture Forum series. Plans
are still in progress for the next speech in
the series.

Brit expresses political
viewpoints and insights
By Sally Accorti
Staff Writer
Sir Fergus Montgomery, former personal secretary to England’s Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, spoke Oct. 13,
at the University Theatre. The speech
combined political commentary and British wit.
Montgomery began the 50-minute
speech by discussing the differences between British and American politics.
These differences, Montgomery said, he
primarily in the scheduling of elections,
which are held every five years at the
discretion of the current Prime Minister
and in the seperation of political parties,
which consist of a conservative party

and a combination of Labor/SocialDemocratic party called the Alliance.
Montgomery praised the accomplishments of Margaret Thatcher, and her
declaration of war on Argentina. Thatcher’s support of the U.S. in the bombing of
Libya and her policy of denationalization,
designed to keep British trade unions
from intimidating their members.
The speech concluded with Montgomery stressing the importance of the
Anglo-American Alliance.
“As long as we stick together, the
peace of the world is ensured,” Montgomery said.

The party begins.

2 drinks later.

faculty corner

After 4 drinks.

James Baker
By James Baker
When asked to write an inaugural article for The Spinnaker as new faculty, I
said, “Sure.” Then the horror set in. “I’m
a broadcast journalist,” I reminded myself. “I’m used to dealing in pictures and
sounds, not just words.”
It’s been nearly 20 years since I'd written anything solely for print. So, without
video tape, microphones and such, I worried: How was I to communicate what
it’s like being at UNF? How was I to
show birds scolding in trees so close it
seems as if you could reach out and
touch them.
Without a camera, how was I to cap
ture the families of armadillo going
about their business along the main campus road oblivious to passing traffic. Or
the schools of fish loitering along water's
edge poised for delicacies cast by passersby.
The more I thought about being here,
the more I feared somehow words alone
would be less than adequate to share the
warm smile of people met along campus
pathways; the excitement of an after

that said, “We’re number two, so we try
harder.” It was extremely successful,
and he continued to make changes in the
company by purchasing new cars and
uniforms and changing the company lo
go.
Townsend insisted that all Avis employees attend the company basic training school, including himself. This, he
said, gave upper level employees clearer
eyes in assessing the lower level employees, and gave everyone in the rent-a-car
company an increased recognition of the
company’s goal. That goal was “to have
the largest percentage of rentals of driverless cars.”
He was able to turn the company
around in his first year at its head, and he
stayed on as CEO until 1968.
Following the lecture, Townsend had
some advice for UNF students who are
thinking about their job future. He suggested that a student should take whatever job he can find, however basic, and do

noon Florida storm savored from the
safety of a covered balcony; and the energy and drama of academia expressed
in busy conversations outside classrooms.
Words do suffice to say that UNF is exactly what the doctor ordered. A couple
of years ago, a heart attack caused me to
abondon a television news career in
search of something less life-threatening.
Subsequently, the Bakers-Gillian,
Clare(12). Jeremy(4) and I-returned to
Jacksonville, where Gillian and I had
met a decade or so ago and where we
still had good friends. It was here, we
thought, that we could pursue a new life,
devoid of the daily stress and pressure of
the TV news business.
Since then, we have discovered oppurtunity and challenge in sharing 16 years
of experience with some of the next generation of communicators. And in the
bargain we found a wonderful community of professionals proud of UNF's past
and eager and unafraid of the future.
For me, the future is here, now. And
Γm grateful to be a part of it

After 5 drinks.

7 drinks in all.

The more you drink, the more coordination you lose.
That's a fact, plain and simple.
It's also a fact that 12 ounces of beer, 5 ounces of wine and
l1∕4 ounces of spirits all have the same alcohol content. And
consumed in excess, all can affect you. Still, people drink t∞
much and then go out and expect to handle a car.
When you drink t∞ much, you can't handle a car.
You can't even handle a pen.

A public service message from Will

Rogers Institute
© The House of Seagram. Reprinted with Permission
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Tiffany Rohueller - balloons, button and smile.

Denise Hok - “clowning around.”

Gary Rowland meets the girl of his dreams.

Oktoberfest
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Oscar Abrajano and friends selling flowers for Phi Alpha
Theta.
Professor Hugh Fullerton and daughter Beth
dance a Polka.

Father Jim Coss blows bubbles for son Billy and Jeffery
Renfroe.

Robert Talley points out another winner at the Pi Kappa
Phi coin toss.
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films in focus
By Diane M. Satterfield
Spinnaker Reviewer

In keeping with the spirit of the holiday and the timely release of this issue,just days before Halloween, I was
asked to review a scary movie. No problem I thought. Wes Craven, of Nightmare
on Elm Street fame, has a new film out
called Deadly Friend. If anyone knows
how to thoroughly scare an audience it’s
Wes Craven - or so I thought.
Halfway through Deadly Friend I realized that the only way I could wholeheartedly recommend this film was if I
told you to bring along a bunch of friends
and a couple of six packs. Stone cold sober this movie is bad beyond belief. So
bad that even curiosity couldn’t keep me
in my seat to the end of the movie.
So I left the theatre, went home,
turned on my VCR and watched a really
scary movie: John Carpenter’s Hallow
een. After seeing it for about the sixth
time I tried to finally figure out and analyze exactly what makes this film such a
perfect exercise in suspense and horror.

For those of you who have never seen
Halloween you’ve undoubtedly heard
about it, so I’ll dispense with the obligatory summary and jump right into the
heart of the picture. Three simple cinematic devices - music, a subjective
camera,and lighting - form the base with
which John Carpenter works. In this sort
of technique oriented film, plot and characters emerge as secondary to that base.
To begin with, no one who has ever
seen Halloween can ever forget the music. That simple chilling piano refrain,
consisting of hardly more than eight
notes, is enough to send chills down your
spine even before anything actually happens. The rest of the score is deep, lowtoned, synthesized music that grabs the
audience and strikes fear in the heart.
The music creates such an effect because it always either coincides with or
follows the appearance of “the bogeyman.”

Secondly, by using a subjective camera Carpenter brings everything into
question. Allowing the audience to see
the killer’s point-of-view forces us to
think like him or try to second guess him.
Therefore every person we (he) see becomes a potential victim.
The last device Carpenter uses is light
ing. Halloween abounds with creepy,
scary, unknown shadows. We never know
what, or who, is lurking behind those
shadows - if anything at all. The killer always appears out of the shadows and
sometimes disappears as quickly as he
appeared, calling into question whether
he was ever there in the first place or
whether it was just our anxious, overworked imaginations.
Carpenter expertly uses these three
devices to force his audience into his
film. Almost as deliberate, but not quite
as calculated as those three devices, Car-

penter uses the killings to impart a rather oddly moral message. All of the murders in the film are either preceded by illicit sex or the intention of illicit sex. The
heroine, Laurie (Jamie Lee Curtis), is a
virgin who’s repressed sexuality gives
her the strength to fight off the killer’s
attacks.
While Halloween was admonished in
1978 for it’s violent killings, it comes
across as rather tame today in light of
films released since then. In fact Hallow
een is credited for inspiring the onslaught
of so called “slasher” films of the late
seventies and early eighties. But none so
far has been able to equal the intensity
and force of the original. So heed my
warning and don’t see Deadly Friend, see
Halloween - you won’t be sorry.
Halloween is being shown at UNF
Thursday October 30th at 8:00 PM on the
University Green.

Classic “Othello” debutes
By Lisa Beatty
Spinnaker Contributor

William Shakespeare’s classic tragedy “Othello” will be performed at
the University of North Florida at 8
p.m. on Friday and Saturday, November 21-22, November 28-29 and December 5-6. Matinee performances
for area high school students will be
held on consecutive Sunday’s, November 23 and 30 at 2 p.m.
All performances will be held in
the UNF theatre, building 14.

The play is co-sponsored by the
UNF College of Arts and Sciences,
Student Government Association, and
the UNF Stage Door Society.
Tickets for the 8 p.m. performances may be purchased in advance at Student Life, building 14.
Tickets for the general public are $4;
$2.50 for students and senior citizens,
and children under 12 are admitted
free.
Dr. Pam Hanks, UNF assistant
professor of language and literature
and director of the play said, “Al

though Othello is a murder story, a
love story and a story of racial prejudice, the key to the play’s success lies
in the audience response.” Fencing
scenes will be one of the highlights of
the play that seeks to cast audiences
under the spell of a man who kills his
wife in a fit of jealous rage.

More than 60 students, faculty and
members of the community will be
involved in the play that has “made
men weep and women shriek since
it’s beginning,” said Dr. Hanks.

underground
Love Tractor
inspires fans
to the fullest

A special needs child
finds valuable
friendship from a
Big Brother or
Big Sister.

By Chris Stone

United Way of Northeast Florida

Spinnaker Reviewer

I remember when I first heard Love
Tractor. I was on my way to band practice at the OK Club, an infamous spot
where most bands in Tallahassee practiced. On the way to the Club, I met a
friend who had recorded for me what
was then REM’s latest release, Fables.
He told me he added Love Tractor’s debut album on the back of the tape. He
said that Love Tractor would be playing
in T-town (Tallahassee) soon and that he
thought I would like them.
I arrived at the OK Club and played
the tape through ou PA system. Blasting
out 200 watts through four Peavy SP-1
speaker cabinets, roughly twice the size
of the system used for gigs at the Boathouse, made the recording sound as if the
band was right there in the room with
me.
My friend said he thought I would like
Love Tractor, well he was wrong. I loved
Love Tractor.
I couldn’t believe this was a debut albumn. I hadn’t listened to an album that
inspired me so much, with the possible
exception of Dire Straits first, in a long
time. Incredible, the album simply entitled Love Tractor, was recorded in four
days.
The musical arrangement was peculiar and non-traditional. It was intricate.
An all instrumental album, that was so
fluid, I didn’t even miss or need to hear
vocals.
For the next two weeks, I must have
played that tape a hundred times. Their
sound was unique.
Needless to say, I didn’t miss thier Ttown gig.
Live, the band was hot. There was no
let down from what I had heard from
their album. The band didn’t jump all

A SERIOUSLY SEXY COMEDY

No
w
oner the stage, rather they just stood
there and got the utmost out of their instruments.
This new sound wasn’t a rehashing of
the sixities sound with the effects of the
eighties applied to it. In fact, there aren’t
any sophisticated techno-pop effects on
the album. The bands music is pure and
original.
The group formed quite casusally.
With Mark Cline and Micheal Richmond
on guitars, Armistead Wellford on bass
and Kit Swartz on drums, they played the
party circut in Athens, GA. Although they
had songs with lyrics, they had no PA.
When they found out how much a PA
cost they put its aquistion on the back
burner.
A year after the first album, the band
released their second effort entitled,
Around the Bend. On this album the band
had a video, “Spin Your Partner” which
for a while was in MTV’s regular rota
tion. One year later, they released a five
song LP called 'Til the Cows Come
Home, which in addition to more vocals,
featured new drummer, Andrew Carter.
I spoke with Carter on the phone from
his Athens home. He said the group was

about to release their fourth effort. The
new album is entitled, This Ain’t No Out
er Space Ship and is scheduled to be released Oct. 29th, just two days prior to
their UNF Halloween gig.
Carter said the album (which is on Big
Time Records and distributed by RCA)
is slicker and features even more vocals.
Carter added that the songs weren’t as
drawn out as past recordings had been.
Glenn Chitlik, the bands manager, said
over the phone, that despite the critical
acclaim the band has recieved (from the
likes of Village Voice, the New York
Times, Musician magazine, Boston Rock,
Billboard magazine,etc.) the exposure
hasn’t translated into record sales. Chitlik said that having a major distributor
(RCA) would help remedy that situation.
Love Tractor will play Halloween
night at UNF. Also opening on the bill
will be two local acts. First, “Crossroads” a rock and Southern-rock band
and then “Flatlanders” a garage-rock
band featuring some former members of
the now defunct, “Horse Child Breakfast.”
The event is free and open to the public.

SHE'S
GOTTA
HAVE
iT
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events
October 27, 1986
Fitness testing - Osprey Fitness Center 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
SAFE Aerobics - 2/banquet room 12
p.m. and 5 :15 p.m.
Fall Intramural Golf Tourmament
sign-up deadline - 5 p.m.
Men & Women’s Vollyball Round
Robin League sign-up deadline - 5
p.m.
Kalliope Workshop - FCCJ Kent campus 7:30 p.m.
October 28,1986
SAFE Aerobics - Osprey Fitness Center 7:15 to 8 a.m.
Fitness Testing - Osprey Fitness Center 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Yoga - 14/annex facing residence
halls 12 p.m, to 1 p.m.
Stress Management II - 2/2060 5 p.m.
Men & Women’s Vollyball Round
Robin League - schedule pick-up recreation building 14 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Krosnick Duo and Freinds Jacksonville University, Swisher Auditorium 8 p.m.
UNF Cildren’s Halloween Party - Student Residences 5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
October 29,1986
Wellness Assessment - Wellness Center 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Eat for Health II - 2/2057 12 p.m. to 1
p.m.
SAFE Aerobics - 2/banquet room 5:15
p.m.
Smith Sisters - FCCJ 8 p.m.
Meet President McCray in the student residences, Gamma courtyard Free refreshments 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Women’s Support Group - 2/2068 4:30
p.m. to 6 p.m.
River City Brass Quintet Concert Student Residence Complex 8:30 p.m.
President’s Open Forum - Campus
Residences 5 p.m.

October 30,1986
SAFE Aerobics - Osprey Fitness Center 7:15 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Wellness Assessment - Wellness Center 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Yoga - l4∕annex facing residence
halls 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
Tennis Challenge Ladder - UNF
Courts 5:30 p.m.
The First Annual “Goblins Gallop”
Biathlon sign-up deadline
Smith Sisters - FCCJ 8 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified and Personal ads are free for
students, faculty and staff of UNF. Otherwise ads cost 10 cents per word and
should be submitted to the Spinnaker office by October 22nd.
ORDER NAME CARDS NOWDecember graduates wishing to purchase name cards for announcements
need to place their order with the
UNF Bookstore Mondaay, November
3 and Tuesday, November 4.
IBM TYPEWRITER: Like new, self cor
recting with three elements. FOR SALE.
Call 285-4626.
GENERAL TYPING SERVICES- Term
papers, resumes etc. on word processing
equipment with memory. Bold type, justified right margin. APA specialist. Near
Regency Square. Call Mrs. Hudson at
723-3211.
TYPING BY SUSAN- Mandarin area,
ca∏ 262-7165.
TYPING BY MICHELLEProfessional yet reasonable. Beaches,
246-0378.
EXPERT TYPING- Careful attention
to spelling, grammar, punctuation. Near
Pickwick Plaza, Mandarin, North of I-295.
262-7502.

RESEARCH PAPERS- 15,278 available!
Catalog $2. Research 11322 Idaho,
#206XT, Los Angeles, 90025. TOLL
FREE HOT LINE :800-351-0222, Ext. 33.
VISA, MC, or COD.

Film Halloween - UNF Outdoor
Green 8 p.m.
Exploring Self and Careers - 2/2086
3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Divorce Adjustment Group - 2/2068
3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
’’Argentine Tango” Lecture - University Theatre 12 noon
UNF Foundation Board Meeting - Library Foundation Board Room 4:30
p.m.
Brass Quintet Concert - UNF Boathouse 8 p.m.

October 31,1986
SAFE Aerobics - 2/banquet room 12
p.m. to 12:45 p.m.
The First Annual ’’Goblins Gallop”
Biathlon - Osprey Fitness Center 6
p.m.
20th Annual Vollyball Tourney - Jacksouville University,Swisher Gym
CDRC Trick-or-Treat - Campus Offices 10 a.m. to 12 noon
Halloween Bash - University Green 9
p.m. to 1 a.m.

November 1,1986
NAIA District 25 Cross Country Meet
- Ogelthorpe University, Atlanta, GA
9 a.m.
November 2,1986
Jacksonville University vs University
of South Carolina Soccer Game Jacksonville University Soccer Field
2 p.m.

November 3,1986
Fitness Testing - Osprey Fitness Center 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
SAFE Aerobics - 2/banquet room 12
p.m. to 12:45 p.m. and 5:15 p.m. to 6
p.m.
Tennis Challenge Ladder Finals UNF Courts 5:30 p.m.

A&S Faculty ’’Payday” Colloquium:
Nancy Levine, ’’Defining the Crotesque” - Faculty Lounge 3:30 p.m.
SGA Lecture: Barry Bluestone: ’’DeIndustrialization of America” - University Theatre 8 p.m.
Jeff Justice, Commedian - FCCJ

Don Bendel Exibit - FCCJ South Gallery

Ramses II: Perspective - FCCJ
Remember to vote for Betty Castor,
Commissioner of Education, and for
ammendment 5: The Educational
Lottery

November 7, 1986
SAFE Aerobics - 2/banquet room 12
p.m. to 12:45 p.m.
Raquetball Tournament Series #3 UNF Courts 2 p.m.
Film Indiana Jones - UNF 8 p.m.
American Music Week Concert, UNF
Community Band Performance - University Theatre 8 p.m.

November 5, 1986
Wellness Assessment - Wellness Center 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Eat for Health II - 2/2057 12 p.m. to 1
p.m.
SAFE Aerobics - 2/banquet room 12
p.m.to 12:45 p.m. and 5:15 p.m. to 6
p.m.
Jeff Justice, Commedian - FCCJ
Women’s Support Group - 2/2068 4:30
p.m. to 6 p.m.

November 8, 1986
American Music Weekend Concert:
Community Band - University Theatre 8 p.m.

November 6,1986
SAFE Aerobics - Osprey Fitness Center 7:15 a.m. to 8 a.m.
Wellness Assessment - Wellness Center 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Yoga - l4∕annex facing residence
halls 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
Raquetball Tournament Series #3
sign-up deadline
Divorce Adjustment Group - 2/2068
3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Faculty Association Meets - 9/auditorium 12 noon

November 9,1986
North East Florida Friends of Music∕SGA Chamber Music Series: English String Quartet - University Theatre 3 p.m.
November 10, 1986
Kalliope Workshop - FCCJ Kent
campus 7:30 p.m.
Turkey Baskets Craft Workshop FCCJ Kent campus 12 noon

Stanley H. Kaplan

The SMART MOVE!
PREPARATION FOR:

SAT ∙ GMAT ∙ LSAT ∙ GRE ∙ MCAT
Classes now at Jacksonville University

CALL

November 4,1986
SAFE Aerobics - Osprey Fitness center 7:15 a.m. to 8 a.m.
Fitness Testing - Osprey Fitness Center 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Yoga - l4∕annex facing residence
halls 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
Getting Started - 14/1313 12 p.m. to
1:30 p.m.
Stress Management III - 2/2060 5 p.m.
to 6 p.m.

727-7000
Stanley H.

KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER LTD.

DELIVERIES-Part-time delivery people
needed to distribute TIME OUT, an arts
and leisure magazine. Earn money for a
few hours work. Please call Walton Ewin
at 389-7517.
POOL SERVICE-Part-time help
wanted for Orange Park pool service.
Experience desired but not necessary. Flexible hours. Call Dave after
5:00 p.m. at 269-5883.
T.J. CINNAMON,S-New concept in
baking. All preparation of gourmet
cinnamon rolls prepared in view of
public. Jobs cover all phases: roll
prep, baking and customer service.
Fun atmosphere shared in crews of 3
or 4. Full and part-time positions
available. No experience required.
Earn while you train. Call 390-3954 for
interviews and locations. Regency
Park store opens in early November.
DOMINO’S PIZZA- would like you to
join our winning team. Perfect parttime jobs for college students. Earn
anywhere from $5 to $8 an hour. No
experience required. Must be at least
18. Must use own insured car (we pay
.18¢ per mile). Call 724-8046 between
4:30 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. Monday
through Sunday.
HELP WANTED: Student who does not
have Monday morning classes to drive
the Spinnaker to the printer and return it
to campus every other Monday. Pay
equivalent to time and mileage. See Walter at Spinnaker office in Building 3.
AIR FORCE-has officer openings.
For more information, call T.Sgt.
Oaks at (904)378-6444.

HELP WANTED-Voluntary student
security positions are now available.
If you want to be where the social action is, call 646-2525 for more information.
$60.00 PER ONE HUNDRED PAID for
remailing letters from home! Send selfaddressed, stamped envelope to Associates, Box 95-B, Roselle, NJ, 07203.

LAND CO-OP- interested in buying land
in a group, dividing it (with some common land) and building a small commu
nity near Jacksonville? Call 636-0581.
WANT TO BUY- Old broken violins
or bows etc. Call 744-1157.

MAKE BEER— .12c a bottle. Beer
and wine making supplies-Best
Brew :396-7666.
JACKIE’S THRIFT SHOP-Selling of
used clothing, shoes and household
items as well as consignment. Located at 4932 Moncrief Rd. near Ribault
River Fish Market and Richardson
Rd. Owner: Jackie Perry
Williams,768-7860.

PERSONALS
BIBLE DISCUSSION- Group meeting
each week in Building 8, Room 1111 at
2:00 p.m. Call Jack at 733-2356.
BROTHERS TO BE-n the cold de
grees, using our minds and our pull,
PI KAPPA PHI will rule.
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No shots,
no class,
for 2700
By Keith Carpenter
Spinnaker Contributor

Student Regent Suzie Ajoc looks on while another Student fulfills
her immunization requirementS. Photo By: David W. Bittle.

An immunization fair was held on Oct.
14 and 15 on campus. Six hundred sixty
students were given the measles-rubella
vaccine. Approximately 2700 students did
not meet the Oct. 16 deadline for showing
proof of vaccination, according to Pam
Gilmer, R. N. at the Wellness Center.
UNF students were given a one semes
ter grace period by the Board of Regents
and all students must show proof of im
munization before registering for Spring
classes, Ms. Gilmer said. The university
will sponsor another immunization fair
on Nov. 12 and 13. Contact the Wellness
Center (646-2900) for more information.

Opti-World.
UNF’s Best
EyewearValue.
within 10 days and we'll
exchange your frames for
another pair.

One Hour Service—
open 7 Days.

Special Discounts
for UNF Students.
UNF students are special to
Opti-World. That's why we offer
any student with a valid ID 15%
off purchases at Opti-World.

A student's time is valuable
and class schedules are hec
tic. That's why
we're open 7
days a week
In addition,
our in
store

Jacksonville's
Only 1-Hour, 1-Stop
Vision Center.
Only Opti-World offers pro
fessional eye examination,
Jacksonville's largest selection of frames, a complete
contact lens center, plus
an on-premise lab staffed
with skilled technicians. It's
all under one r∞f so you
can walk in and walk out
with new glasses in just
one hour

Were conveniently located at
Regency Park across from
Regency Square Mall, phone
725-1331 and 88 S. Handing
Blvd. Across from Orange
Park Mall, phone 272-9429.
Open Monday-Saturday
10 a.m.-9 p.m. and Sun
day 1 p.m.-6 p.m. Eye
examination by Roger
. Hogan, O.D. &
Associates at
Regency Park and
by GregoryW Hunter
O.D. &
Associates
at 88 S.
Blandinc
Blvd.

By Tony Burke
Spinnaker Contributor

Frank Vermeer, a sophomore tennis
player at UNF, won the Intercollegiate
Tennis Coaches Association (ITCA) regional tournament at Emory University
in Atlanta. Ga.
Eighth-seeded Vermeer, 18, from
Oudenbosch, The Netherlands, stunned
top-seeded Pat Emmet from Rollins College 6-3, 6-2. Emmet, ranked fourth nationally by the ITCA, was the tournaments defending champion.
“Frank dominated the field,” UNF
Coach Leo Vorwerk said. “Mentally it
was the strongest tournament I’ve seen
him play. His serve and volley game
worked to near perfection.”
The win qualifies Vermeer for the ITCA small college national championship
at Sanibel Island in December.
Two other Osprey players competed in
the tournament.
Fourth-seeded Marc Freeman lost in
the quaterfinals in three sets to unseeded
David Brant of West Florida 7-5, 0-6, 6-3.
Brant was ousted in the semifinals by
Emmet.
“Marc played well, but ran into a player having a hot tournament,” Vorwerk
said.
Louis Ballantine lost in the second
round to Nick Lioce of West Florida.

Ospreys
place 2nd
Declan Doyle of the University of
North Florida smashed the course record
by 40 seconds, pacing UNF to a secondplace finish at the Florida Intercollegiate
Cross Country Championship Meet in
Tampa Oct. 18.
Doyle, a native of Dublin,Ireland,
found Saturday’s 69 degree temperature
much to his liking, as he blazed the fivemile course in 24:32. Osprey teammate
and countryman Finion Cronin also bet
tered the former course mark, finishing
fourth overall at 25:09.
Brian Stem, Ron Borsheim and Curt
Castetter placed 12th, 14th and 15th overall to round out UNF’s scorers. Matt
Stack (17th), Dan Dombrowski (25th),
Gordon Snaden (39th) and Tom Keane
(42nd) also finished for UNF.
The Ospreys, ranked eighth by the
NAIA, carry a 39-5 record into Saturday's
University of Florida Invitational meet.
Meet host, University of South Florida,
the Southern region’s ninth-ranked NCAA
Div. I team, won the meet, followed by
UNF, Florida Community College at
Jacksonville, FIU, Berry College of
Rome, Ga., and FIT.

Pi Kappa Phi
wins football
tournament

Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Frames and lenses are
guaranteed for one year against
defects in materials and
workmanship. In
addition, if for
any reason
you're not com
pletely satis
fied with the
look or feel of
your new glasses,
just come back

TWo Convenient
Locations.

Vermeer
captures
tourney

By Valerie Molina
Spinnaker Contributor

lab will have your glasses
ready in one hour, not one
week, or one day One
hour. In just sixty quick
minutes you'll be on
your way

The First Annual Bacchus Invitational
Flag Football Tournament was held on
Oct. 18 at 11:00 a.m. This event marked
the begining of National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week.
In the first game of the tournament
Bacchus played the intermural flag football team, the Scrubbies. Bacchus won in
overtime.
The second game was between UNF’s
two fraternities, Pi Kappa Phi and
Lambda Chi Alpha. Pi Kappa Phi won
the game with a score of 13-6.
The final game between Bacchus and
Pi Kappa Phi marked the fraternity the
winners with a score of 31-12.
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Running to the top
By Bonnie Senappe
Six years ago, Wendy Hagmann
thought running was boring. She decided
to give it a try however, because she had
a friend who didn’t want to run alone.
Hagman, now 21-years-old, is the top
woman cross country runner at the Uni
versity of North Florida, having twice
earned All-American honors in her sport.
“I had played most all other sports,
and when it came to running, I thought,
‘Oh, how boring, people actually do
this?”’
Hagmann later found running was better than she had anticipated.
“Running makes me feel good inside,”
Hagmann said, “it gives me energy.”
Hagmann has been running for about
six years. She joined her high school
cross country team as a junior in Hawaii

with her friend and ran at that school for
one year. She entered the Honolulu Marathon when she was 16 years-old and
placed fifth in her selected age group,
with a time of 4 hours, 12 minutes.
When her family moved from Hawii to
Maryland, Hagmann attended Montmomery College for two years. While at
Montgomery, she earned All-American
honors in cross country during her sophomore year.
At UNF, Hagmann was a member of
the 1986 All-American Woman’s Indoor
Distance Relay Team which include Kim
Jarvis, Angie Mogielski and Jenny Lamoureux. This team finished second in
the Indoor National competition.
Hagmann runs about 60 miles per
week, practicing for cross country and
track meets. To prepare for a race Hagmann listens to music.
“I like to run to music,” Hagmann said.

“When Γm running I sing to myself”
A senior, majoring in elementary education, Hagmann plans to intern as a
teacher next fall.
Hagmann has run several races in
Jacksonville, including the Bulova HalfMarathon on Thanksgiving Day, in which
she placed fourth. Hagmann also ran in
the Lady 5000 and won the Labor Day
race at Ponde Vedra.
Looking to the future, Hagmann would
like to compete in marathons and triathelons.
“Before I can compete in triathalons, I
need to teach myself how to swim, first,”
Hagmann said.
Triathalons consist of a two-mile
swim, marathon run (26 miles) and finally a 100 mile bycyle ride.
“I try to do my best in everything,”
Hagmann said. “I realize what I can
achieve, then I set out to do it.”

Wendy Hagmann

Auction raises $17,000
By Pat Munday
Over $17000 dollars was raised by the
UNF baseball program with a fundraising auction held at the Prime Osborn
Convention Center Oct 24. The itemsdonated for the auction ranged from the
unusual to the unique, all of which helped
to exceed the goal originally set at $10,000
dollars, according to Dr. Thomas Healy,
director of atheletics.
Among the auctioned items was a
UNF football helmet and a designer ringvalued at $5,000 dollars. The ring, donated to the auction by Tommy Fort, soldfor $3,900 dollars. UNF coach Dusty
Rhodes donated a baseball with Mickey
Mantle’s autograph.
“If it will help the program, Γm willing
to do what I can,” Rhodes said.
Another collectors item for sale was a
ball with Hall of Famer Willie McCovey’s
signature.
In addition, other baseball memorabilia and items were donated by 13 major
league teams and auctioned off. All proceeds go to support construction of
UNF’s baseball stadium.

big step for stadium Construction
ONE FOR ALL, ALL FOR ONE:
Kerry Martin (right) of Martin
Pool BuilderS, lnc., Shows UNF
Baseball Coach Dusty Rhodes
(center) and UNF Athletic Direc
tor Tom Healy (left) a jaccuzzi
spa he’s donated to the UNF
Baseball Fundraiser Auction.
The Spa, worth $3,000, waS
auctioned along with numerous
other gifts and baseball memo
rabilia at the Oct. 24 event. The
auction was held at the Prime
Osborn Convention Center, with
the proceeds going to support
construction of the new base
ball Stadium at UNF.

Lady Ospreys
win state
championship
By Tony Burke
Spinnaker Contributor

The University of North Floida
claimed the women’s state cross country
championship by bettering a 14-team
field in Tampa Oct. 18. The win lifts the
NAIA fifth-ranked Lady Ospreys’ record
to a sterling 36-1.
Four Lady Ospreys earned “All-State”
honors, finishing among the meet’s top
ten finishers. Angie Mogielski and Wendy
Hagmann led the charge, finishing second and thrid overall, completing the
three-mile course in 18:01 and 18:12 respectively.
Kim Jarvis (fifth, 18:26) and April Wickliffe (sixth, 18:43) also earned All-State
honors.
Joan Crowe posted her first top-five
finish for UNF, running 19:45 for 22nd
place overall. Chris Florio (25th, 19:51)
and Stacy Howe (73rd, 22:31) also completed the course.
After putting his team through a particularly hard week of practices, Osprey
Coach Bob Symons expressed pride in
the accomplishment, “Ladies, you have
now earned bragging rights as the best

women’s cross country team in Florida,”
Symons told his charges. “It doesn’t matter that the (University of) Florida wasn’t here today. They (Florida) could have
run (against) us had they wanted to. Everyone in the state now knows about the
Lady Ospreys. Γm proud of your efforts.
Your times were excellent. It’s time to
start believing we are one of the best
teams in the country.”
Florida handed UNF its only setback
two weeks ago at the FSU invitational
meet in Tallahassee.
UNF, with 21 points, beat Miami (30),
Florida Community College at Jacksonville (30), Jacksonville University (90),
Central Florida (110), host South Florida
(145), Flagler College (163), Florida Atlantic (180), FIT (205), FAMU (225) Berry College of Rome, Ga.,(239), Nova University (260), St. Leo’s College (301) and
Stetson (315).
UNF concludes its regular season Saturday, Oct. 25, at the University Invitational in GainsvilIe. The Lady Ospreys
will compete in the NAIA District 25
meet Nov. 14 in Atlanta.

JOIN US AT THE BOATHOUSE
FOR MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL
$100.00 in Cold Hard Cash to
Anyone who predicts the
EXACT score of the
game.

(*Winners and Losers)
Must be present to win!

*Sponsored by your University
Food Service
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Newbanking power.
Switch it on.
There’s a new kind of bank in your town,
in your city. But we’re not a new bank.
In fact, we've been a part of the South for nearly
100 years. Our bright green sign can be seen
in over 600 locations all over North and South
Carolina, Georgia and now — Florida.
We’re one of the largest banks in the South,
and we've joined with Atlantic Bank, The First
Bankers and other quality banks to provide new
banking power for Florida’s future.
very nice, you say. But what does it mean
to me?
well, we know that we can’t grow unless
you do. So we’re going to promise that we

will bring you new ways and means to help
you do more with your money. New ideas.
New resources. New capabilities. In short, we
promise service like you’ve never had before.
These are changing times. Florida’s future
depends on people who are willing to change,
willing to work together to make things
happen. We have that commitment.
We invite you to bank with us.
There is a reason to
switch banks. First Union
is it. Switch it on.
First Union National Bank of Florida
Branch Offices Statewide

Member FDIC

